
Mil DON! you BED CROSS SIDE LIGHTST H E A T R 1C AL
The day was an unusually busy oneSEE YOUR CHILD IS at the Red Cross work rooms in the

Murehison building yesterday, andthe Somme. Actual battles in all derecord breaking crowd may
vouring progress are shown, the. onlyV0W a at the Koyal today ana made more interesting, by the reading

of the reports from the corn show andSICK MSIIPATED(SPto witnes3 the second big show
i6b Koyal Hawaiian Ser- -, hv the

etc.; were furnished by members of the
committee.

Courtesies Acknowledged.
The committee wishes to thank ev-

ery, one who had in any way added to
the success of the occasion, especially
the residents who decorated Jn honor
of the event; Mr. George Chesnutt,
who loaned "Old Glory, the largest in
the city, and Mr. Donald MacRae, who
loaned the British and the French
flags for decorations; the mayor for
his inspiring and patriotic talk, the
olty street department, fire depart-
ment, the military band from Fort
CaBwell, and the Whltlock-We- st band;
Mr. C. W.Polvogt and the A. C. L.
N. Jacob! & do. for rope, and The
Morning Star for the extra advertising
and to both The Star and Dispatch for
the use of columns to the publicity
chairman, without which the large
crowd would not have been In attend

the street dance which gave the.'finan-
cial results. Every one who had parenl e ..thlng will be new from

i8, including another Look at tongue! Move poisons
from liver and bowels at-- inn!" sneoially beautiful

ticipated In any Way. in either, await-
ed the announcement with eager ex-

pectancy and were exultant when the
figures were announced, so gratifying

tfrate metrical light effects once.
n8ry" of the...w tr the charm

was the sum.
I New songs, new dances,

It exceeded all expectations, for the
notvanitybut self-respe-ct

demands stiitable raiment.bt6 iPctions, olos. duets,

mm ever uiicen or an actual battle In
fierce progress, showing the terrors,
horrors and misery of war. Moving,
breathing, living pictures of the ti-
tanic struggle of the Allies to redeemthe shell-bitte- n lands of NorthernPrance and Belgium, presented In Wil-mington by direct authority of theBritish War Office.

The review of these pictures by Pa-
ter Milne," editor of Motion PictureNews, is most interesting:

"These pictures dealing with thelong and terrlflo battle of the Somme
in France which are offered by CharlesUrban, are without doubt the best war
pictures ever projected. 'The best,'
however, does not aptly describe them.They are really he most terrible, be-
cause never before to our knowledge
has an actual charge been made right
before the camera and never before
have we seen men double up and fall
dead.

"There fa no fake charge there. The

xtettes. will feature this
nd

of and tomorrow..
reason that the booth at the corn show
was erected primarily for the purpose
of demonstrating and advertising the
work done In the work rooms, and the

today
1

v.. Wilmington newspapers In ltosierjthe answer isance for every thing depended upon
the advertising of the affair to draw
the crowds, and there was an immenseflTen . ,. .v.i. re that a

idea of making money : did not enterrily tcn
. n0d and should be seen by

Mother! Your child Isn't naturally
cross and peevish. Bee if tongue is
coated; this is a sure sign its littlestomach, liver and bowels need a
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn'teat. sleep or act naturally, has stomach-
-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen-
tle liver and bowel cleansing shouldalways be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup ofPigs" for Children's ills; give a tea-spoOnf- ul,

and. in a few hours all thefoul waste, sour bile and fermenting

Into the plans at all. But several gen
3 t he some show. .The
87ne-,:.MC- r of yesterday is here
f-,n- the benefit of those who

erous friends made donations, one an
oriental necklace, another a quantity
of sample flour whioh brought large
returns; then too thejnoving pictures,
from which the Red Cross derived a
percentage of the receipts, all served

rVt TMterday. and patrons may
t this is one of the

i .vr nresented at ponu- -

MEN'S SOCKS, 35 TO 1.25

Jwice usual weay or anotherpair
Also hose for Woxneti
Ask your dealer

True Shape Hosiery Co. Philadelphia
Pe5tJa ,n Wilmington, and a show

men don't make the. motion picture diJ,! appeal to the very best pat- - to add to the financial side of the ex-
hibit. The amount derived from the
corn show was $143.03 and the street
dance and pageant netted $182.33,
making a total of $325.36.

" wuK&cU. in uic uuweisroofnr'a iru... f

t M. S aspins tn! Passes out of tlie system, and you have
fn fd ?iVbrWi?,Mllnar aroud well and playful child again. AllmJf tlUn --,lhn ,f.al.line children love this harmless, delicious

Sldorf Boyal Hawaiian Singers
week'swho opened amailers,

yesterday,!!'" n.'at .the Royal Much oredit is due the chairmen Inu uid ones, ids iaii is no way near
c orr4t nv.- - . a 1 rrult lajtatlve. and it never fails to!v;.a hleeest hit tnat nas Deen rC.T-- I. effect a good "inside" cleansing. Di

is theatre since it was open- -, v. " J:"--. , na ... 18 , iaKe we rections for babies, children of all
charge of these undertakings, who la-
bored unselfishly to make a success of
these affairs, which undoubtedly were
grand successes, and which besides

Ue8 ..j.,m Viouse. The bierest a 7";v fv , SJ
ages and grown-up- s are plainly on tbe

vx uici c id auuuici uaiiv oiuc LV I DO til 6.of the season attended the ey- -
gave a great deal of pleasure to all1. 1 : eep it handy In your home. A litwhich were taken after certain bat- - UiA -

performance.
rhaps the two greatest hits were

v.o famous Hula dance.
who attended. The consensus of opinties, after the Germans had retreated m0.rrow, but get the genuine. Ask.fca.Ue . . . ion is that never before has there
been a more spectacular and unique" " " " 'l'"1- - " ' i.Vi Vf yur dr?8rist for a bottle of "Califoriftfn imiia-c.- j "
affair than the parade, drill, and dance,
Which took on the aspect of a street

throng; many comments have been
made upon the orderly crowd, unus-
ually orderly for such a large one.

Junior Division.
The Juniors made a fine showing in

the parade, as also did the boy scouts
and. this was the first occasion in
which each division had assembled in
companies.- - It was a thrilling sight to
see the future soldiers and the future
Red Cross workers In line being view-
ed by the citisens whose places would
be filled by these boys and girls,
when this generation passes away
the future moulders of destiny!

The Juniors are now filling comfort
kits for the soldiers. Each room at
the high school will fill one, the money
having been furnished by the children
belonging to the Junior division and
the work being done under the super-
vision of the Red Cross committee in
charge.

Knitted Articles.
The chairman urges that all who

have articles please get them in as
early as. possible. The cry Is for
more. The engineers are about to
leave for France and are not nearly
supplied. Letters are being received
every day In numbers from men beg-
ging for sweaters and mufflers. It
takes some time to knit but many have
had plenty of time In which to make
one of these articles. Heed your
chairman's call and assist her by send-
ing In the articles.

Red Croes Seals.
On Thursday, November 15 the Red

Cross Christmas Seal will be released
for sale in the down town districts.
There will be none "sold by the School
children until after the business dis-
trict has been canvassed. They will
be sent to all the county schools also,

ti- - nia Syrup of FiKS" then look and seedead And we, see bodies being that lt ,s b th ..California

will be made to regain her former
place at the top or. the list. Will you
help?

Scrap Book.
The society now has a scrap book

in charge of the publicity chairman,
who will keep all newspaper clippings
relative to Red Cross work, for a fu-

ture history. Persons having clip- -'

pings prior to October are asked to
bring them to the work rooms. Much
Of the Red Cross activities will be ask-
ed for when the history of this war
Shall be written. Will you aid in pre-
serving history that you are helping
to write today?

carnival.. . w V 1
eyrup company. Adv.

cifist for life." Refreshments.
The refreshment committee, ofSUNDAY AT PORT CASWELLBljon. which Mrs. L. B. Sasser was chair-

man, made the following report:COL TAYLOR MISSED DATE
The refreshments served at theSecond Company Has Received Orders

to Move Others In the Dark.
street dance were all contributed, the
cakes and crackers Jaeing entirely
from the up-to- grocers; the coffee

Miss Helen Holmes, known all over
America as the star premiere of ad-
venture drama, is to achieve her long
chrished desire to drive the biggest
locomotive in the world.

Miss Holmes, who Is starred In "The
Liost Express," is the daughter of a
former railway general superinten

(Special Star Correspondence)
from the Morning Joy demonstrator.Fort Caswell, Nov. 12. Col. Walker and made by Mrs. John Rankin; theTaylor, collector of customs, of Wil- - ice cream from A. G. Warren and Mrs. ' How to Reduce

Cost of Livingminarton. vm rhdtiiAri tn Hlivr an William James; cones from Mrs.dent. As a young girl; she traveled address Sunday to the soldiers station Haughton James and Sorosis Club; themUuoa.Muo ui aniiuaiiy un lie here, but on ARfolint nf ft Aaav In
iainer s private car, ana it was in tnis leaving Wilmington, the colonel arriv When butter sells at over BO cents away that she acquired a passion for

bouillion, sugar, cream and some
money from seceral members of the
committee; the waiters for serving
were loaned by Mr. Hutaff. The porch

ed too late at the post to make the
speech; His address was to be in con- -

pound, flour at $12 a barrel, and other ;

foodstuffs In proportion, any hint to t

reduce the cost of living should be wel- - '.

come. The great trouble is that rats
and mice destroy many dollars worth!of. food a month. Exterminate these'

nection with religious services held in
the Y. M. C. A. here, the services start
ing at 9:30 in the rooming, and Col

Men and Young Men

Demand Good Clothes

and Appreciate

Economy

Who refuse, in the. Selection Of a
suit or an overcoat, to compro-

mise upon the question Of ail-wo- ol,

and the qualities that be-

long with all wool; who know
the wisdom of preferring clothes
from a maker committed to
known standards than from one

who works behind the screen of
obscurity. You will find here the
luxury of goo dclothes.

BUY

Kupppenheimer and

Strouse & Bros.'

Clothes
Famous for years for quality of
fabrics, value and in fact for
every known clothing virtue, and
sold in Wilmington at Solky's
store only.

Suits . $22.00 to $35.00
Overcoats. .$22.00 to $35

of the Sorosis club house, where the
refreshments were served, was wired
free by the City Electric Co. Some
of the silver, cups and saucers were
borrowed from Mrs. Smallbones, Mrs.

pests with Stearns' Paste, which hasonel Taylor did not arrive till 10:30. and every one is urged to buy and

railroading.
One of Miss Holmes' ambitions --

that of handling the throttle on the
then eighteen hour Twentieth Century
Limited was attained in 1912 and
since then the young actress has

thrilling railway stunts,
one of which was riding an engine
pilot down Kicking Horse Pass, one
of the steepest and darkest gorges in

been.used with great success by nationaftef the program was completed. help Wilmington to again lead LUC ! a 1 krA Inml onthnrltlai t r 1 1 1 vk f A

state. Last year Greensboro took smallJohn Rankin, Mrs. Stevenson and Mrs.Quite a number of the boys gather box, costing only 35' cents,
first place from her but every effortBverard Meade. Tables, linen, glass, will often rid the home or barn of afamily of rats or mice in a single night.

ed to give him a hearing and all were
disappointed at hia failure to appear
at the appointed time. However, it isthe Canadian rockies. I . t t & .4 v. v 111 1. ii..The big engine which Miss Holmes y

. ..t. Jtiou on a not distant date and his address
anticipated with pleasure and inis really two engines built Into one atJ WW Jterest.the Topeka, Kansas, shops of the San7 At 10:30 a. m. he arrived with hista Fe. It weighs 616,000 pounds and

the weight of engine and tender is party, having made the trip on the
Liuola. The party accompanying theei c Ann

Meef "Him or Her"
at

ELVINGTON'S
SODA FOUNTAIN

Hot Chocolate.
Coffee and
Bouillions

TTe eighth chapter of "The Lost cTolo1nelra? 5?r; and Mrs,
Express" at the Bijou toda.y is two of J. Carr, Mrs. Hugh Calder. and

Misses Ella Rankin, Louise Rutland
and Theo. Cantwell. Mrs. L. M. Doda- -the greatest reels of thrills ever at

tempted In motion pictures. There
isn't a single let-u- p from start to fln- - meade and others made the party feel

at home during their short stay on theDUSTIX FARNUM .

the latest k,r JrHH inlmitiable Pst- - Thv walked all over the camp
and seemed pleased and surprised at

DELCO --LIGHT
Electricity For Every Farm

At last a complete electric plant that is so simple, reli-
able and economical, that electric light and power
are now available anywhere and for any purpose.

Now you may have the comfort and convenience of electric light
in your home and out-buildin- gs brilliant, cool, safe. , . '

Deko-Lig- ht will do most of your chores because it provides
power for the smaller machines.

Let us show you how it will pay for itself in time and labor
saved.

!i Bertrand Sinclair's Story "North ot
George Ovey, and then comes WarrenFlfty-Thre-e, at the Grand Today. conditions and the general neatness of New Carbonator and Ice Cream

Machlae, and two New Men
installed.

everything. They visited the W. LKerrigan in another single reel dra-
matic feature. "Rehabilitated."ha company includes eight native camp and inspected every tent. Ofkawiiians and one American girl." course the colonel and party haveHottc'h Travel Feailval Coming;.The Dispatch, among other things warm place in their hearts for the W,

Uid: 'If, perchance, there is anyone After the flood of Impossible motion L. I. and complimented the boys on fi?ig'i!iitl-,ijl-yl--a Wilmington who feels that some picture thrillers with which film pro their tent arrangements
me In the past he was stung by a ducers persist in plying a patient pub Col. Taylor dined over in Southport
how at the Royal, now is the time lic, it is a welcome relief to watch the with his party and after lunch, they Por that person to get satisfaction, for more wholesome pictures always pre- - cruised to Bald Head , island, where

seated by Lyman H. Howe's Travel Fes- - I they spent some time, later returningvill not only get his money's worth,
at will receive payment of all ted

interest on what he nas in-est- ed

in the show's of the past. The
tival. which comes to the Academy of I c Fort Caswell, to witness guard
Music, matinee and night ,on next Fri- - J mount. After the party had seen this
day. I they boarded the Luola and returned

It was Howe who showed the world I to the city.pyil management has begun the
Fttk with a decided success."

HOME LIGHT & POWER CO.

Charlotte, N. C.

SOLKY'S SPECIAL SLITS AND

OVERCOATS

Which are, ' considering . condi-

tions, the best value that can be

bought by men and young men

at $15.00 or ?25.00.

Knox ahd Strtson and Xo Nam

Hats at $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

that the film was not merely a piay-- l. The song service Sunday morning
thing but a vital factor as an educa- - was largely attended. Mrs. E. D. Ku
tional medium. I kendall, wife of Major KuykendallGrand.

"North of Fifty Three," the famous Among the many features of the new I presided at the piano and Sergean
nroduction may be mentioned a visit! Ireland sang a nymn

"THE LOST

EXPRESS"

:svel of the big snows and woods 'tnat
ire deep and dense, where manhood
an true to form and woman's honor atsnard Uncle Sam's new navy "Some- - Every Sunday evening at 6:45 BI

where In the Atlantic:" the training of ble classes are .held in the x. M. C. A
i priced above every other consldera- - midshipmen at the Naval Academy; Mr. Joseph L. Larrick, secretary of the

Y. M. C. A. here is fast becomingclimbing Mt. Blanc ,the highest Alpinelon. written by Bertrand W. Sinclair,
lis delighted millions of readers. Wll- - acquainted with the boys, as is Mr. J.oeak; thrilling' episodes during bron

im Fox has picturixed this great nov E-- Merchant, assistant secretary.
cho-breaki- nfl contests in the real wild

Moving pictures are now free to thewest; an imaginary "battle In the air"el la a six reel motion picture producti-
on, one of the really big features ot

Greatest Mystry Drama Of the
Age .

the year, to be presented at the Grand
today and it will find its way Into TODAY

over London between a British aviator soldiers. Heretofore It cost ten cents
and a raiding Zeppelin, and a ride to see the movies mt onlast Satur- -

across the Great Divide via the Great day night admission was free and w

Northern Railway. A host of merry- - n.the future Moving Picture .willfM heart of every one in the audience and oQiht eame as did the novel. In the tl- -

J. I SOLKY S GO.

One Price Clothier ana
Furnishers

9 North Front Street

making new animated cartoons will be be given evSry Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday night. The picture to N LYtlr role that renowned and talented Interspersed throughout the programpmm Farnum has been played, and

Matinee 10c MgUt lSelit is surrounded by a notable cast of children IS i cents any35 cents; -- 1f rftcelved orJers to leave. Don't knowBuyers Including beautiful WInnifred
pinrston, William Conklin and Frank

Warren Kerrigan
In a Big Single Reel Dramatic

Feature

"REHABILITATED"

"Jerry's Eugenic Marriage"
The Latest George Ovey Comedy

Scream

WIni pc wii. .r. II when we will leave.
cents (war lax eiua;. x jv..c l wiu -fanning in the three principal roles.

A woman's refutation is the oris William Fox PresentINFANTRYMAN AT CAMPon sale tomorrow morning at Elvlng
ton's. vfor which the hero fights In this mag SEVIER KILLED BY TRAIN ACADEMY OF MUSICnificent photoplay. A beautiful girl,

Your In Lov.pursued by the evil rumors which a 4 MOST IMPORTANT MUSICAL EVENT(Special Star Telegram.)
Greenville, S. C, Nov 13- .- John H.You're In Love," a really different

In a Magnificent' Film Version
of Bertrand W. Sinclair's Fam-
ous NovelDUSIIH FARNUMdesigning suitor has circulated, gives

up home and happiness to see peace
isong the snows of the Great North

musical comedy,and quite unusual!' ott A wavi;,-- n r--
h an(J Blackmsji, company 1. eleventh lnfan

Matinee and Night, Saturday, Nor IT.

ARTHUB HAMMtftSTEIHV
QIGG&ST WINNER

29west. There she meets the hero of Edward Clark; music score by Rudolf tr Camp" filler, was killed last night
--0,n,y an a mi-lb- y being struck by aiSouthern train.'his story which deals with the mar-"g- e

of a man to a woman whose rep-
etition has been sullied by the evil
resigns of another. '

A flUSICAUOllEDY CYCLOHttT.MMAtai n will n - sta nrtiiiA fl.iT.en-- s i m Worth Of Fifty -- ThreeXlalUJiici pbvtitt cj o w

tion at the Academy of Musio, matinee
Beautiful and magnificent snow and night, on next Saturday, (.Novem-

ber 17. 'nes among the Canadian Rockies
M to the Charm of thin mae-niflcen-t

15)

111NERVOUSNESS"You're in Love" bears the unmlstak
mark of a . genuine New Yorkphotoplay.

A Vibrant Story of Love Amid the Snows, Filled with Pathos and Tense
Situations"Battle of the Somme.' Casino triumph, having enjoyed a long

and extremely Interesting run at that
fAmmm musical comedy playhouse. Itas an nvtra o f t to nfUn AND BLUESwand presents the first episode of the comes here distinguished for cast and
with & chorus notable in respect to
vocal quality as well as for attractive
T,rrtnnel. while the production scen- -

.uammom war spectacle,"The Battle"the Somme." being a 14feel pictur-
ed account of the allies' big push on EXTRA ATTRACTION

- H- .f v
.

Announcing a Direct Arrangement with the British War Office for the
Presentation of

imilv an afrom a costume point of Symptoms of More Serious
view has v novelty as the chief asset.
The matinee prices will range from 50
nants to $1.50. Night prices will be Sickness.

ENTIRE CHANGE

TODAY!
NEW SCENERY, NEW SONGS,
NEW DANCES, NEW SOLOS,
DUETS, TRIOS AND

-- m 7K rents to $2 (war tax extra).
" - . . V i . "TOIL? e

BRAY HAIR?

WHITE, FADED?
Tickets will go on sale jjnaay ai .Cov Washington Park, 111. "I em the A 1 1ington's. mother of four children and have suf iifered with femaldROSE HILL NEGROES THRIFTY.

n. B. Mdodana of Wilmington
Stirs Tlueir Patriotism.

(Special Star Correspondence) OFMSOHiE"
trouble, backache,
nervous spells and
the blues. My chi-
ldren's loud talking
and romping would
make me so nervous
I could just tear
everything to pieces
and I would ache all
over and feel so sick
that I would not
want anyone to talk

Rose Hill. Nov. 13. Sunday and
Sunday, night the colored Baptists
here and citizens in general enjoyed
two able and inspiring sermons from
pw r rt Mdodana of Wilmington.

BOOK and LYRICS sr" .

OTTO KARBACH amd EDWARD CLACK
AVUSIC JBY RUDOLPH FRflU

AUTHORS OP

FfcSH PROM A OECOBr WOlf AT
THE NEW YORK CASItMO'
OS, CDORUSato production
A SUPREME. DEUGnT

50 Clever Artists. Company Orchestr
Original Produetionv

Prices i Night 75 --to $240. Matinee
60c to $1.50. Seats at ElvingtoWs Friday

NOTE: The Patriotic War. Tax ot
lc on 'each 10c or fraction thereof

" Anxious to Have Beautiful
Dark Hair Again and Look

Young, Read This.

trli6? 1S n occas,n for you to look
Cr jCly 0ld ay or faded

F Slns to bed rub-int- otour
U rra,1P 3nd Wet aU yur hair with

Hair Dressing. This, is not

(14 REELS)

The Only Film erer taken of an Actual Battle In fierce progress,
V nig the Terrors, Horrors and Misery of "War

shovV--The colored people here are thrifty and
progressive and they have some excel-

lent homes and two good churches, a
Rantfst and a Methodist.

Royal Hawaiian
Serenades

PLAYERS, SINGERS AND
DANCERS

Greatest Attraction Ever Pre-
sented on the American Stage at
Popular Prices.

All Hawaiians
The Drama-Stirri- ng Musle of

Hawaii Ukelele Steel Guitar-So- los

Duets Trio.

Hawaiian Sextette

The Allies Big Push On The Somme iSTSSrt.. wST ax.
exceneni to me at tow. tydi. E. Piam'a

otic and are in une wiui uovernur vcgeuiUrauUUii'uuuuuluJLU,vl xuio--
Bickett's recommendations ana are Btorel me to health and I want to toanJCuc a Armless preparation that will be charged In addition to above

prices.keen for winnmr the universal strug- - f t haye done me jthe color glands of natnrA. trie beyond the Atlantic, unaer air ec- - . "t - vt 4coon yOU Will . .
Uon of .President Wilson. ,

, nave nw qs - T
Dr. Mdodana has traveiea extensive- - i worry out. is uues nut oucti, my jum- -

nHIGHESTER SlllHiSly over Europe, Asia and Africa and fj looks. My friends say 'Why do yott
is now pastor of the Central Baptist I jqqV go young and well ? ' I owe it all tiik biahowk mm.

A vivid pietur of history In the maklnsr. Actual battle In all-devour- ing

progress. Moving, breathing:, living pictures of the titanic struggle
of the Allies to redeem the. shell-bitte- n lands of Northern France and
Belgium. This picture actually ahows what the greatest writers : have

tried vainly to express.

Presented In Wilmington on Royalty Arrangement with C. Urban, who
braved U-b- oat dangers to bring; the marvelous pictures to America.
America can see iust What this great World War mean through this,

the greatest Motion Picture ever issued.

LsdJesI Ak Orvcriat for .
Cst-tht-s tt PUusoXSrs4church in Wilmington, propi?ere 6i to the Lydia Bz Pinkham remedies.". :nnr, to the nil ta Ke wa M wtiUa
boxes. Mated with Bto Ribboa.See the Genuine Hula Dnthe loyalty they owe the government I xvirs. xvuci. diw xsks a sifter. Vwr Tj

HI v "ousaiea io observe

CT,,, 8hade' w"hout- - ven a
8howinS. La Creolekes u

ft cv! yUr hair healthy. fluffy.
"Vyo?wk 1UStrU"- - - ThiS

l00 by chek yUnger- - Don,t
ll bottl6 of ?P prepartloi. Get . a

old ld re,laW La Creole.
lZlTr& FUtr6lle r nU

' MeiDhi8i. Tenn.-A- dv.

at a time nice mis. ma ieuro i i os&uuwu
. . ... a u;i An4 miSlArt srvtifa I

Hear the- - Beautiful "Alohr Os
From the Bird of Paradise Ik rV DIAMOND KJKAHD PILL8.rJsa

UUAlsyeaa known m Bert. SafeM. Mmyn iexhibited were quite interesting ana ujuuuokq wij ojjihuu uvu nwut
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYCT5quite a treat to those who saw and I you would like to iknow write to the

heard. Lvdia E. Pinkham Medicine Ca, Lynn, .18-i- Oe

20-9-0e
Matinee at 3
Nights, 7i30 and 9.A GREAT DOUBLE BILL FOR ONE LOWEST ADMISSION PRICE.

Show Start 11 tOO, 12i45, 230, 4il5, 6i00, 8(00, 9i45 P. M.ll... Vialri'fnl tkAyrint erlvan fna nt
Bead Star Business Locals.M. aa ' I -

Extr attraction Grand today. Adv. I enarge.

V.-.. -- Vs


